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THE DECO:fv:ci)SITION OF TUNGS~~·EN-CiffiOMIUM SOLID SOLUTION 

D. E. Porter 

Inorganic Ma~erials ~~~csearch Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 
and Department of Mineral Technology, Qollege of Engineering, 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The mechanism of solid solution decomposition within the chemj.cal 

spinodal boundary was investigated for the tungsten-chromium system. 

Two alloys were solution treated, quenched, and aged at various tempera-

tures inside the chemical spinodal boundary. It w·as concluded from 

x-ray and metallographic evidence that tungsten-chromium alloys do not 

decompose by a spinodal mechanism. The decomp(,)sition process was found 

to be one of nucleation and growth. This observation is in agreement 

with Cahn's4 theory of the effect of strain energy on the occurrence 

of spinodal decomposition~ 
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Il'I"'.CRODUC'I'ION 

Tun . l . 2 
r.;cten-chromlum and. molybdcnum-clnomJ.U."ll are tv;o of (;he few 

systems reported in the literature as having a simple miscibi_lity c;ap 

in which both decomposition phases are body-centered cubic. Spinodal 

decomposition is more com"llonly observed in face-centered cubic systems 

such as gold~platinUffi. 3 h 
Cahn' has shown that the strain energy of a 

systems acts to suppress the region where infinitesimal fluctuations 

(leading to spinodal decomposition) are stable to a supercooled region 

w·ithin the chemical spinodal. To date, little work on solid solution 

decomposition in body.,.centered cubic systems has been reported. Experi-

mental verification of the effect of strain energy on the mechanism of 

decomposition inside the chemical spinodal has not been reported to the 

knowledge of the author. The lack of information concerning the decompo-

sition mechanisms in body-centered cubic systems, along -vrith the possible 

technological implications that a high strength, refractory alloy such 

as tungsten-chromium might have, prompted the present investigation. 

Investigation of molybdenum-chromium was ruled out for the present time 

because the top of the miscibility gap is only 900°C and the reaction 

rates are very slow·. Kubaschew-ski
2 

reports reaction t:imes on the order 

of half a year for alioys of concern in this system. 

A portion of the phase_diagram for the tungsten-chromium system, 

w·ith the chemical spinodal boundary drawn in, is shown :i.n Fig. 1. This 

1 
phase diagram is based on work by Greenaway and was established by 

x-ray and metallographic methods. The spinodal boundary w·as calculated 

from the t1vo-phase 'boundary using the method of Cook and Hilliard. 5 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Tungsten..;chromium alloys of two different compositions \·.'ere investi-

gated (See Fig. 1 ·for the location of the alJ.oys vrith:Ln the phase diagram). 

The co;:!lJOsi tion of alloy 1 was 28 atomic percent tungsten, 72 atomic 

percent chromium, and that of alloy 2 vas 39 atomic percent tungsten, 

61 atomic percent chromium. These alloys -vrere homogenized at 1750°C 

for 3 hours, rapidly quenched to room temperature, and reheated to various 

aging temper<ttures -vrithin the chemical spinodal boundary. The decompo-

sition process was followed by microhardness, x-ray diffraction, and 

metallographic examinations. 

Materials and Sample Preparation 

The tungsten and chromium used in this experiment -vrere the purest 

cornmercially available in the form of powder ( -325 mesh). The approxi-

mate percentages of powders for alloys l and 2 were weighed and mixed 

by tumbling for 3 days in a rotary tumbler. These powders were then 

compacted into 1/4 in. diameter by l/4. in. long pellets in a tungsten-

carbide die at a pressure of 200,000 psi. The pellets were suspended by 

" -6 
a tungsten basket in a vacuum furnace, which was then evacuated to 10 . mm 

Hg and .back-filled vti th purified hydrogen. T'ne hydrogen was purified by 

passing it over a molecular sieve maintained at liquid nitrogen ternpera-

ture, then over titanium-zirconium chips maintained at 800°C. The samples 

were presintered inthe purified hydrogen atmosphere at l000°C for 24 

hours. in order to remove most of the surface oxygen. Final sinterin.g 

and. solid solution 'homogenization was carried out on each sample in-

dividually. Each saJ11ple was suspended in the furnace, evacuated to 

10-
6 

mm Hg, and baked out at 700°C for several hours. The furnace 1·ras 

then .filled w"ith argon, purified in the r,·ray described above for hydrogen, 
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except using argon boil off to provide thf:~ gas. Sinterinc; ttnd homoe:eni-

zation '\vas carried out in one operation by heating the samples for 5 

hours at a temperature of 1750°C. After homogenj_zation the sa'11ples 

vrere rapidly quenched and then aged in one of two ways. Smnples :.1c;ed at 

tempeniture below ll00°C were sealed in silica glass under a vacuum of 
~ 

-b 
10 mm Hg and placed in a tube f'u.rnace while samples aged at higher 

temperatures.were h:eated~in a vacuum furnace filled -~~ith.purified argQn. 

Apparatus 

A high temperature vacuum quenching furnace vras designed for maximum 

quench rates. consistent with the use of relatively large specimens-. The 

main features of this system are shown schematically in Fig. 2. The 

electrodes and carrying tube for the quenching media were fed through 

the walls of the vaccum chamber in a standard manner. All parts on the 

vacuum side (?f the vacuum gate valve (G, Fig. 2) and the parts inside 

the vacuum chamber were designed to be taken out of the system. These 

parts could then be :washed w·i th acetone and baked out together with the 

. inside of the furnace after each run. 

Several heatingand quenching schemes were tried. The one described 

here gave the most .consistently good results. A sample was suspended by 

a tungsten wire basket from the top of quenching nozzle into the center 

of the heating filament. This filament was constructed of 0.003 in. 

tantalum foil in the form of an almost closed cylinder l/2 in. diu~:-.cter 

by l-1/2 in •.. high. TP.e heating power was supplied by a 0-500 amp, 0-20 v, 

constant voltage power supply. Distilled 'trater atomized into a high 

velocity stream of helium was found to give high quenching rates and a 

minimum of surface contamination (removed by grinding). The control of 

the quenching cycle proved to be an important issue in determining the 
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effective quenching rate. To increase consistency in the he.:1ting-quench 

cycle, an electronic control cycle timer \vas employed. The electronic 

timer w·as set so that at the end of the 3 hour sintering-homogenization 

period, it would t~igger power to three circuits -- the first circuit 

being the solenoid operated water valve, which opens at this time, and 

the second and thitd circuits being series arranged time delays. These 

time delay circuits -vrere simple variable resistance-capacitance triggered 

solid-state devices. After the water valve was opened there -vras a delay 

of 300 milliseconds for the -vrater to reach the atomizing nozzle before 

the vacuum gate valve was opened. Then there was a delay of 40 milli-

seconds for the helium-water mixture to reach·the specimen before the 

pm·rer was turned off. The latter time delay was needed because without 

it the temperature would fall a significant amount, due to radiation 

losses, before the main quench began-. A capacitor discharge circuit was 
I 

needed to supply the initial surge of current to the vacuum solenoid 

valve. Otherw·ise it would not open consistently. Quenching rates up 

to 20,000°C/sec were measured for the specimens used in this investigation. 

Techniques 

After quenching, the samples were ground and polished. The grain 

size was small, enough that x-ray diffraction investigations cb.uld be 

' 
carried out on the :pulk samples in a diffractometer. Specimens vrere 

rotated about. an axis normal to the axis of the diffractometer in order 

to obtain more reproducible intensities. Tvro diffractometer runs were 

made after each aging treatmeht. One of the traces vras made on the 

specimen su::·f'ace as. it came out of tl1e furnace or silica glass capsule, 

and one on a freshly prepared surface. All diffractometer e>..-periments 

were carried out using Cu · K radiation. ·The diffractometer was standardized ex 

~·. 
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for line position and j_ntensity before each experimental run. 

An electron beam microprobe vias used in conjunction vii th metallo-

graphy to identify phoses -: n the c:_,rJ.y sta13e"' of precipitation. Specimens 

were prepared for metallog:caphy by polishing with chrome -oxide and etching 

electrolytically for 30 sec. in a solution of 2 g NaOH, 20 ml ~0, and 

. 50 ml glycerin, using a potential of 20 volts. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Measurements were made on alloys l and 2, after agjng at variou.s 

temperatures, using difct"erent techniques. Table l shows the measurements 

made w·ith respect to alloy and temperature. 

X-ray Diffraction Experiments 

Diffraction patterns taken after each quenching and aging treatment 

failed to show any anomalous diffraction effects. Instead, the normal 

nucleation and growth sequence was observed during aging. There ~~E:.s no 

change in intensity or position of the solid solution diffraction lines 

before the lines due to the new phase appeared. To substantiate the ob-

servation that the decomposition process was one of nucleation and 

grbwth, an analysis of the diffraction patterns was made to determine 

the percentage of material transformed as a function of time. 

The intensity of the ( :).10) line due to a ex phase is: 

I~ =I • (fraction of beam intercepted by the given phase) 
'-" 0 2 -

K( ) = R . ( -f-t;) . (l+cos 28 ) ·(..L \ . l(x f + ~f )2] 
110 \a0 sin2ecose ~ ) Cr Cr W ~ 

where 

R = constant for the ( llO) line , 

a = lattice parameter, 
0 

8 = Bragg angle, 
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Table l. Measurements made on alloys l and 2 after ;;;ging at various 
temperatures 

Temperature oc 

700 

)00 

lOOO 

llOO 

1300 

1750 

X-ray Diffraction 

Alloy- 1 

Alloy- l 

Alloy- 2 

Alloy- l 

Alloy- 1 

Alloys- 1,2 

Microhardness Metallography · 

Alloy- l Alloy- l 

Alloy- 2 

Alloy- l Alloy- l 

Alloy- 1 Alloy- l 

Alloy- 1 Alloy- 1 

~ I 

l, 
j 
I 

L. 
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J.l. linear absorption factor, 

X . :; mole fraction of chromiw11, 
Cr 

Y1i == mole fraction of tungsten, 

f :; atomic scattering factor of' chromiu.'il, 
Cr 

f == atomic scattering factor of' tungsten. w 

The mole fractions of' chromium and tungsten for the solid solution and 

l 
each of the decomposition phases are kno'wn, as Greenavray has worl.;_ed 

out the variation of lattice parameter with composition. The value of 

the constant K( 
110

) can be calculated for each phase and temperatu:re of 
. 

concern. The percentage of the material transformed is then: 

% transformed == 1 -

where a , a 1 , anda2 refer to the solid sblution and the two decomposi-ss . . 

tion phases respectively. 

The (llO) line was U:sed for this analysis because it vias the most 

intense line.under the conditions used, and the most sensitive to changes 

.~n the amount of a given phase present. Typical growth curves obtained 

from this analysis are shown in F'ig. 3. All time-transformation curves 

show that the decomposition process is one of nucleation and grmvth. 

The activation energy for the process (57.5 Kcal/mole) was obtained by 

plotting the logari;thm of the time to half transforr.'lation against the 

reciprocal of absolute temperature, as shown in F'ig. 4. 

Microhardness 

The microhardness data had a relatively large amount of scatter, due 
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to the extreme hardness, low indenter weight, and poro~~ity of tlle sample. 

The .;:c:·rcr; value of the microl':.irdness (Vicl\:ers) is plotted as a function 

of time along with the coc:ff:ic:i.ent of vax·iaLi.on :for c:. ·i: poLnt in Fi.z. ~.>. 

This figure shows the high h&rdness and the moderate hardening potential 

(approximately 25%) that this alloy possesses. 

Metallography 

Metallography confirmed the x-ray results, >ndicating that the 

decomposition process is one of nucleation and growth. This is shmvn 

by micrographs of an aging sequence, for alloy l, in Fig. 6. The first 

ne1-1 phase to appear in the aging sequence, identified by an e·lectron 

beam microprobe to be the tungsten rich decomposition phase, is seen to 

grow out from the grain boundaries. 

DISCUSSION fu~ CONCLUSIONS 

Alloys that decompose by a spinodal mechanism generally possess three 

main characteristic features: l) existence of x-ray side bands in the 

early stages of decomposition, 2) simple growth characteristics, and 

3) random precipitation. None of these features characterizing the 

spinodal transformation exist in the decomposition of tungsten-chromium 

alloys.-. There is no evidence for the existence of side bands. The time-

transformation curves show· that the decomposition process is not one of 

simple grm-1th, but rather one of nucleation and growth. The precipitation 

is not random as in'the case of an ideal spinodal decomposition, but 

:rather it is concentrated at the grain boundaries. This x-ray and 

metallographic evidence indicates that the decomposition process in the 

tungsten-chromiUi'll system is one of nucleation and gro-wth. This conclusion 

is in agreement -vrith Cahn' s 4 theory of the effect of strain energy on 

spinodal decomposition. Cahn has calculated that the amount of supercooling 

.• 
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necessary for spinodal decomposition of an a~.loy of cr:i.tica1 co:n1Josit:ion 

(i.e. an alloy at the top of the miscibiJity gap) is: 

where 

2 
11 E T - T c 2(1-v)kN 

v 

T =critical temperature (top of miscibility gap), 
c 

T] = linear expansion per unit composition change, 

E Young's modulus, 

v = Poisson 1 s ratio, 

k Boltzmann 1 s constant, 

N = number of atoms per unit volume. 
v 

--

The value of TJ for tungsten-chromium is 0. 093, this means a supercooling 

on the order of 1650 6 C is needed for spinodal decomposition. This is 

evidence of the importance of the strain energy term in determining the 

mechanism of decomposition. within the chemical spinodal. 

The microstructure of alloy l.in the later stages of decomposition 

(Fig. 6) resembles that of lamellar pearlite, such as is found in the 

iron-carbon system. Earlier work on the tungsten-chromium1 system also 

disclosed the lamellar nature of the microstructure. It is reasonable 

that a lamellar microstructure should develop in the absence of a 

spinodal decomposition,.as a miscibility gap system is, in essence, a 

simple, unsuppressed eutectoid. 

The difference betvreen the bull\: and surface time-transformation 

curves is attributed to the different geometry of the two cases, :,ncl 

net to a change in growth mechanism, as the activation enerc,y is the 

same for both cases. 
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Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4' 

Fig. 5 
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FICUT'~S CAPTIONS 

Phase diagram for the tunr:~ste:n-chromium system \vith the 

chemical sph1odal boundu.ry dravm in. 

Schematic view of heating-quenching apparatus-. 

Legend: A' high current, water cooled power leads 

B water-cooled heating filament clamp 

C electrical insulation 

D specimen 

E refractory metal heating filament 

F car:r·ying tubes for quenching media 

G solenoid-operated vacuum gate valve 

H atomizing nozzle 

I needle-valve for control of water flow 

J solenoid valve 

K container holding distilled water under gas pressure 

L large surge tank 

Time-transformation curve for 900°C. 

Logarithm of the time to half transformation plotted against 

the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. 

Vickers hardness as a :function of time at 700, 1100, and 

1300°C. The coefficient of variation is given vrith each 

experimental point. 

Micrographs' of alloy 1 as solution-treated, quenched, and 

aged for: 

a. 10 min. at ll00°C 

b. 817 min. at ll00°C 

C. 10,332 min at ll00°C 

d. 10,332 min~ at ll00°C 

~ ' .. 
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Fig. 3 
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